Abstract-Load balancing, reliability, and traffic are among the service-oriented issues in software engineering, and cloud computing is no exception to this rule and has put many challenges ahead of experts in this field. Considering the importance of the load balancing process in cloud computing, the purpose of this paper is to provide an appropriate solution for load balancing load in complex cloud systems using an adaptive fuzzy neural system. This system consists of four layers, and a particular operation is performed on each layer. The results of the experiments show that the system has better performance in the criteria mentioned above (balancing, traffic and reliability).
I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing has caused many changes in the world of information and communication technology because of its efficiency. It is gaining more and more popularity due to its easy access, low costs, and comfortable usage. Small companies can conduct business in the field of technology and information processing, and bigger companies can significantly cut their expenses in maintenance, manpower, and processing equipment by using cloud computing [1] , [2] . The majority of the physical servers in cloud computing work with the virtualization technique. Each virtual machine needs a specific amount of materials such as central processing unit, memory, bandwidth, sending and receiving data, etc. to maintain the application Function Segmentation and security. Furthermore, virtualization technology enables a number of virtual servers to work on the same physical machine used to improve the efficiency of Physical server resources and reduce energy consumption. Therefore, virtualization can help managers achieve an efficient solution for the flexible management of resources by using virtualization Technique, we can enable more than one virtual machine to work on one physical machine, and each of them will provide their required resources by cutting a section of the machine Physical resources. Data centers of virtual machines in cloud computing have broadened to such an extent that the quality of positioning the virtual machines has become an important issue for producers of cloud computing in order to prevent interference in load balance between virtual machines and losses due to non-compliance with the quality of the virtual machine based on the Service Level Agreements (SLAs) in cloud computing [5] - [8] .
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
In [9] , the authors have claimed that I/O virtualization is a big challenge, and there is no ideal solution. When virtual machines want to access these non-sliceable resources, an interference in their performance occurs, and the SLA is violated. Hence, one of the main problems of cloud computing is the interference between the virtual machines and their load imbalance of the SLA, and the effective placement of virtual machines greatly reduces or increases the profitability of the cloud computing of virtual machines. In [10] , researchers have only considered the strategy of placing virtual machines but have not considered the quality requirements of user applications in load balancing of virtual machines [11] . They have provided a framework for load balancing strategies in the cloud computing environment and have proposed a method to evaluate the resource allocation strategies in the cloud computing environment, seeking to focus on optimizing the awareness and compatibility of network load balancing strategies. The framework for network load balancing in cloud computing is based on active criteria. Network topology, taking into account traffics, and the optimal change of the criteria corresponding to the user's dynamic needs, which plays a major role in determining the Internet architectures and protocols and shaping load balancing management strategies in cloud computing, are the most important results of the research [12] .
It is possible to provide a linear scheduling strategy for load balancing in the cloud environment. The separate scheduling of resources and tasks includes the waiting time and the response time. In this research, a linear scheduling algorithm for scheduling tasks and resources called LSTR is designed which schedules tasks and resources, respectively. Here is a combination of Nimbus and Cumulus services to create a server-provider. IaaS cloud environment, KVM/Xen virtualization, and LSTR scheduler have been used to balance load and maximize operational capacity and resource utilization [13] . In [14] , dynamic load balancing is done using virtual machines for the cloud computing environment. This research adopts a system which uses virtualization technique to balance the dynamic load of the data center based on applied demands and service resource optimization. In this research, this concept is introduced as a rough criterion for exploiting multidimensional resources in the service. In addition, this research effectively develops a series of innovations to prevent overload in the system and use it in www.ijacsa.thesai.org energy storage. The experimental results show that the proposed algorithm is desirable.
In the distributed type, dynamic load balancing algorithms are implemented by all the nodes in the system, among which the task of load balancing is divided. The interaction between nodes to achieve load balancing can be in two forms of cooperation and without cooperation. In the first form, the nodes work along with each other to achieve a common goal (for example, to improve the overall response time). In the second form, each node works independently towards a local goal, such as improving the response time of a local work. Dynamic load balancing algorithms with distributed feature generate more messages than the non-distributed type. An advantage of this method is that if one or more nodes fail within this system, this does not cause the entire load balancing process to stop. To create resources in cloud computing, an efficient model provides two interactive performance evolutionary classes to determine the minimum number of servers required for SLAs. For both classes, the probability of a response time smaller than x is considered to be y. Two server allocation strategies are used; the first one is the shared allocation and the other is exclusive allocation. The FCFS scheduler determined an allocation strategy for distributing response time to develop an innovative algorithm that required the least number of servers. This algorithm was used in operational conditions and yielded favorable results [15] .
In [6] , the researcher presented a game theory approach to load balancing for cloud computing services. The purpose of this research is to solve the problem of the service quality by limited load balance. Service seekers require that their complex parallel computing problem be provided by requesting the resources they need. In this research, the game theory has been used to solve the load balancing problem and a suitable two-step solution has been proposed. First, each customer independently solves his/her problem without considering the load balancing multiplex. An appropriate binary programming method is proposed for the independent optimal solution. Second, an evolutionary mechanism is designed that changes the multiplex strategy of the initial solutions of different customers. The overall result is that an appropriate solution can always be found [16] . Moreover, in another study, the dynamic load balancing used in cloud computing was studied by using multi-criteria distributed analysis. In this research, a two-step process method is proposed for managing dynamic autonomous resources in cloud computing in two stages. First, a distributed architecture divides resource management into independent tasks, each of which is run by agent nodes that are physical machines of firm connection at the data center. Second, automated agent nodes are configured through a number of decision-making criteria using the fuzzy configuration method. Simulation results show that the proposed method is flexible [17] .
In different studies, load balancing was done to provide services in cloud computing environments. These load balancing algorithms are provided for Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) to minimize the cost of infrastructure. The proposed algorithms designed are a safe way enabling SaaS providers to manage client changes, map client requests to infrastructure layer parameters, and set up virtual machines [18] . This research analyzes and validates the algorithms for minimizing the costs of SaaS providers in the cloud computing environment. The optimal allocation algorithms are investigated in cloud computing clusters and a possible model for tasks (requests such as CPU, memory, and storage) in cloud computing is presented. The proposed model can split the source allocation problem into two balancing and scheduling problems and consider the join-the-shortest-queue and power-of-two-choice algorithms with the maxweight scheduling algorithm. This research shows that algorithms optimize operational power and limit the optimal queue length in heavy traffic [19] . In [20] a tool is presented for modeling and simulating the real-time assignment of virtual machines in the cloud data center. The innovative method was applied to schedule resources dynamically in a cloud data center that has runtime constraints on RMs and PMs. This method focuses on timing simulation in the Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) layer. Simulations indicate that the multidimensional information source designed and implemented in real time shows that the results have improved compared to previous approaches. In [21] , load balancing and automatic load balancing for cloud services are surveyed with fuzzy logic and ant colony, and a method is developed to support cloud agents for an optimal configuration in using dependencies on cloudbased applications that require high security. This method uses the model-driven principles of UML and the Bayesian networks to store, analyze, and optimize the configuration in the cloud space.
Therefore, the load balancing of the whole system is performed by the central nodes of each cluster. Centralized dynamic load balancing receives fewer messages. Hence, the total number of interactions within the system is reduced compared to that of the distributed type. However, centralized algorithms can cause a limiting operation (bottlenecks) on the central node, and the load balancing process fails when the central node collapses. Therefore, this algorithm is more suitable for networks with a smaller size.
III. PROPOSED APPROACH
For the virtual machine load balancing problem, the virtual machines are embedded in the physical machines in such a way that the cloud provider's profit is maximized. Each physical machine limits sources for hosting a number of virtual machines. Each virtual machine has its own resource requirement and rental rates. In the virtual machine load balancing problem, each physical and virtual machine can be considered as a backpack and an item in the multi-backpack problem, respectively. The physical machine limits sources to host a number of virtual machines [9] . A virtual machine has its own demand for resources and rental price. The purpose of the virtual machine load balancing problem is to balance the load of virtual machines in the physical machine as much as possible, while not exceeding the resources of each physical machine. In addition, the cloud provider can maximize profits by load balancing of the virtual machines in the physical machines. With the above mappings, the problem of the virtual machine load balancing can be turned into a multibackpack problem. www.ijacsa.thesai.org Without considering the interference of the virtual machine in the virtual machine load balancing, the requirements of the virtual machine's quality of running applications in the virtual machine may be violated. Different from the problem of the usual placement of the virtual machine, the load balancing problem aware of the quality of the virtual machine considers the following three factors in the virtual machine load balancing: 1) demands for resource from a virtual machine, 2) requirements for the virtual machine's quality of applications, and 3) interference in virtual machines. To integrate these three factors, we consider the problem of virtual machine load balancing aware of the quality of service to the virtual machine load balancing based on the prediction of the cloud provider's profit for these factors. Then, the load balancing problem aware of the quality of service can be formulated as an integer linear programming model to obtain an optimal solution. However, solving the integer linear programming requires noticeable computing time. In this section, a load balancing algorithm is proposed in a complex cloud system using an adaptive fuzzy neural system. Fig. 1 shows the structure of the proposed fuzzy system with four layers. Each layer has its own operations, each of which is described below.
A. Definition of the Rules
In this fuzzy network, each rule in the proposed method is defined as follows:
The K th rule: If is equal to and is equal to , then Where refers to a single fuzzy rule and refers to a set of fuzzy rules. Here are four network layers.
B. The First Layer (Input Layer)
In the first layer, the values for each node (input variable) are transmitted directly to the next layer. Therefore, no calculations are required. In other words, each node is associated with an input variable, and as a result of this layer, each input is transmitted exactly to the next layer. The trained dataset tag (S) will be described in relation (1): (1)
C. The Second Layer (Calculation Of Membership Function)
In the second layer, each node is calculated corresponding to a fuzzy set and membership value. In this layer, the fuzzy set is obtained by the Gaussian membership function and from equation (2)
In this equation, shows the center of the fuzzy set and shows the width of the fuzzy set. This Gaussian membership function is widely used in neural fuzzy systems. In other words, in the second layer, each node corresponds to www.ijacsa.thesai.org a fuzzy rule and the value of its membership function is calculated, and the Gaussian function is used for this network.
D. The Third Layer (Fuzzy Rules)
In the third layer, each node represents a fuzzy logic rule, and the AND operation of their set is done by multiplying the output of the membership functions. (3) is used as a criterion for deciding whether to produce a new fuzzy rule. In this equation, is obtained from equation (4): (4) 
E. Fourth Layer (Output Layer)
In the fourth layer, each node corresponds to an input variable, and the defuzzification operation is performed in this section. In this layer, the total weight of the outputs of the previous layer with a bias value is considered for calculating the output of the layer. The output of the fourth layer is obtained using equation (5): (5) In the layer b, the bias is related to the values computed by the system in this layer.
The purpose of training the network structure is to partition the input space generated under the influence of a number of fuzzy rules. As mentioned above, is used as a criterion for deciding whether to produce a new fuzzy rule. For the first input data ⃑ , a new fuzzy rule is generated to which the membership function with the Gaussian center and Gaussian width are allocated using equation (6): (6) In this equation, is a predetermined value that defines the initial Gaussian width in the first cluster. For successful input data , the value of K is obtained using equation (7):
Where r(t) is the number of rules available at time t, and as long as , the new rules are created.
F. Parameters of the Proposed Method
In the experiments conducted in this paper, it is assumed that the cloud computing system has 250 physical machines randomly distributed in 10 clusters. Each of the clusters is located in a local area on a 100 × 100 square plate. Of the 10 clusters, one as the central cluster organizes all of the 10 clusters of the physical machine and is determined as a tree topology. In each cluster, the physical machines are randomly located in a local area in the cluster. In addition, there is a switch in each cluster of the physical machine to provide intracluster and inter-cluster communications between physical machines.
Based on the architecture of the cloud computing system, simulation experiments have been performed on the following parameters:
1)
In each physical machine, there are a number of virtual machines available. The number of virtual machines available is randomly assigned between 0 and 10.
2) The amount of resources available (the available central processing in GHz, the available memory space in gigabytes, the available storage space in gigabytes) is triple. The source interval [ (12, 129, 200) , (96, 3000, 9600)] is randomly used to decide the resources available to each physical machine.
3) The bandwidth is assumed to be in the range of 10 gigabytes/second to 40 gigabytes/second.
4) The number of virtual machines in each simulation run is 200 to 1000.
5)
To simulate the profit metric, the cost of a virtual machine (revenue) and the payment of a fine resulting from a esiywis lacqwlv ywiqclwie we c ywilacq ecivwes are allocated.
IV. ESTREMIREPX
Some pciceslsie cis iieewrsisr tii qicr cqceiweu lsivewlase we lvs iq iar environment. Xies cquiiwlvee wehiiys lvses hciceslsie cer iiscls the ihlwecq qicr cqceis iysi ilvsi cquiiwlvee. Pvs hciceslsi s of isqwc wqwlv , licttwi, sttwiwseiv, sli. are aesr li icqiaqcls lvs eae si it lcese susialed. Pvses tciliie essr li s ihlwewwsr li wehiiys evelse hsitiieceis . Pvses factor e essr li s wehiiysr cl c isceiec qs iiel . Pvs factor of iseiaiis sttwiwseiv cer aestaqesee of resources we aesr li iieliiq lvs usefulness of iseiaiise . Pvwe tcilii eviaqr s ihlwewwsr tii useful load balance. Xicqc wqwlv rseieeliclse lvs c wqwlv it ce cquiiwlve li hsitiie qicr cqceiweu ie c evelse bwlv cev qwewlsr eae si it eirse. Pvwe hciceslsi eviaqr s wehiiysr. Esehiees lwes is the ceiael it lwe s spent by an algorithm li ceebsi specific qicr cqceiweu in distributed systems. Pvwe hciceslsi eviaqr s ewewewwsr. bcwqiysi Piqsiceis Tciceslsie show tvs c wqwlv it ce cquiiwlve li hsitiie qicr cqceiweu bvse a eirs qiese wle iieesilwie . This section indicates lvs iseaqle isqclsr li iiwlsiwc eaiv ce lvs iysicqq licttwi it lvs adaptive fuzzy neural evelse, iiehalclwiecq sestwle, points sensitive to rsqcve, cer iaeeweu lwes. Rciv it these criteria we rweiaeesr we c graph. Fig. 2 shows the outcomes of overall traffic in three different methods. As the diagram shows, the adaptive fuzzy neural system has a better effect on the overall traffic, the ant colony algorithm is somehow similar to clustering. Also, the overall traffic of the topology of the tree is less than that of the FAT tree. Science and Applications, Vol. 9, No. 7, 2018 295 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org
A. Overall Traffic
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Moreover, Fig. 3 shows the comparison of efficiency using the proposed method, the clustering method, and the ant colony base algorithm in different topologies. The proposed algorithm not only leads to the optimization of overall network traffic, but it is also for network productivity. The adaptive fuzzy neural system refers to a situation in which the method of overall traffic and productivity is optimized. By using the data in this paper, traffic has been used among the same virtual machines for different network topologies. As seen in Fig. 2 and 3 , although the proposed method slowly increases overall traffic, it further reduces overall traffic and improves network performance. Also, when the FAT tree and VL2 use multiple paths, their effects are more significant.
B. Patterns of Critical Points
When the traffic matrix of the virtual machine is created, if the system wants to overlap some traffic, the network path generates Critical points, leading to aggregation. Fig. 4 shows the change in the number of Critical points created in the three methods, including the adaptive fuzzy neural system, clustering, and ant colony in different topologies. Compared to the two methods, in the proposed method, the number of paths of Critical points has decreased significantly, and the number of paths of the Critical points in the FAT tree has been to 8%. Although the proposed method cannot completely avoid 
C. Changes in Profit
The following simulation results are shown for 50 simulation runs on average. The benefits obtained are shown by creating different numbers of the virtual machines from 200 to 1000. As seen in the figure, the profit from all algorithms increases along with the number of virtual machines. However, random fit algorithms, the first fit, do not consider the minimum fit of virtual machine interference. By creating more virtual machines, the virtual machine interference increases. The virtual machine interference influences the quality requirements of the virtual machine of the applications. If the effect of virtual machine interference is not controlled, violating the quality of the virtual machine will result in fines being imposed to reduce the profitability of the cloud provider. In an adaptive fuzzy neural system, the virtual machine interference has dropped as much as possible. There is a linear process in profit growth by increasing the number of virtual machines created. Compared to the two algorithms, the proposed algorithm can increase their profits by approximately 12%, 9%, and 21%.
D. Reliability and Load Balance
Reliability should be calculated by a timetable that calculates the time associated with different activities such as sending and receiving packet. The reliability of the initial phase (when the node enters the network) is ignored because the lifespan of the network is very high and is considered about tens or even hundreds of days, and can be ignored due to the very low initial phase (Fig. 5 & 6) . In Fig. 7 , the most important comparison has been made in terms of reliability which is calculated based on the number of packages received. As can be seen, the reliability of the proposed method for the number of packages received is higher than that of other methods.
E. Execution Time
The execution time of the proposed method is measured in seconds. Due to the parallel characteristics of the adaptive fuzzy neural system, the algorithm can be applied to memory machines and parallel calculations can be used to reduce time and improve performance. The execution time in seconds is acceptable for analysis in the data center, especially for solving the NP-Hard problem. Although the time performance of the adaptive fuzzy neural system is slightly weak, the algorithm shows more accurate results. Experiments confirm that the use of the adaptive fuzzy neural system is suitable for analyzing problems. www.ijacsa.thesai.org V. CONCLUSION In general, load balancing can be effective by dividing the flow of performance between all nodes. This paper investigated the load balancing in complex cloud systems using the adaptive fuzzy neural system. As can be seen in the figures, tree topology has a better overall optimization and also contains the largest amount. It can be concluded that the tree topology is more likely to generate aggregation among similar virtual machines. Although the FAT tree has a large overall traffic, it can smooth traffic due to its multi-path connections. There is a great difference between the minimum path efficiency and the optimal amount for VL2. Therefore, the distribution of traffic is non-uniform. According to the results of the graphs, the efficiency of the proposed method is greater than that of the clustering and base ant colony method. The delays in the Critical points of the proposed method are approximately 7% better than that of the other two methods.
